
I Pediatric Potato's 1
by Dr. Joey Bell, Pembroke Pediatrics

New parents always have lots of questions to ask atter the birth ot a new
baby boy or girl (and so do the grandparents of course!). One of the most
common questions I get asked in the nurseiv is about baby jaundice, commonlycalled "yellow jaundice".
Baby jaundice is a condition caused by the breakdown of red blood cells in

the baby's circulatory system after birth. These broken down cells are usuallytaken care by the liver and excreted out the bladder or intestines. In the new born,however, the liver is not very mature and cannot handle all the cell
products and they begin to build up in the bloodstream. This buildup causes
the skin to take on a yellowish color, thus the name "yellow jaundice". As the
liver gets more mature, it better handles red cell products and jaundice usuallydoes not recur.
When I speak to parents before they leave the nursery w ith their newborn. 1

remind them that a little jaundice is not uncommon during the first week of
life. Usually mild jaundice will resolve itself naturally by the seventh day of
life. There are some conditions that may prolong or worsen baby jaundice.Breast-fed babies usually have higher levels ofjaundice than bottle-fed babies,but usually not enough to harm the infant. ( Remember, breast-feeding is
the best nutrition for a baby!) Occasionally, a difference in blood types betweenthe non and baby will cause a more severe form of jaundice. Rarely,and infant will be bom with a blood disorder that will raise the jaundice level.

If a baby has mild yellowing of the skin during the first week of life, simpleobservation will do. You can help mild jaundice go aw ay faster by placing.theunclothed baby in sunlight that is coming through a closed window. Rememberto protect the eyes by covering them with a rolled up washcloth. Ifthe skin
becomes a bright yellow or it the jaundice persist or appears after the first
week, see your doctor to rule out any serious problems.Well, that's jaundice in a nutshell. We'll talk again next week!
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Call 1-800-6U-6750 64 30 tor ywjfrw catalog

"FLA Disney Area Mini Vacation Sale"
Get 4 Days & 3 Nights Hotel Accommodations

For Only Call Now
For your Summer & Fall Reservations!
1 800 749-4045 cxt 520

www.wholesale-travel.com

Attention
Diabetic Patientss^Jmy^PIf you have Medicare or
Private Insurance,
You may be eligible f AIf*to receive your " I IVt/

Cost To
11 Free 1-888-466-2678a Diabetic Supply Program

(no HMO patients, please.)
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PROSTATE CANCER SCREENING p I

1WHO: Men ages 40 and over ^
WHY: Prostate cancer is the most common

cancer among American men.

Parly detection is very important
for successful treatment.

I HOW: Screenings will be held at the A.J. RobfTTson
Medical Clinic on Monday. Sent. 17, 2001.
To register call SRMC's Community Health
Services at 671-5595.
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CIDER PRESSING "EASY"
Making your own cider and other juicesis easy ond fun. The whole family will
I wont a him at the grinding wheel. The' old time'ORIGINAL" Jeffrey Press will

grind the whole apple, a full bushel in
a few minutes, reducing it to a pulpfilled with juice. Mode of HARDWOOD

ond with a MASSIVE pressing screw to
k last far generations. In kit form ork complete. Send one dollar OR call forft color catalog (913) 849-3139.

ft Jafirey Manufacturing
v ComDanv

Box 23527VIW
mL:! Shawnee Mission,

KS 66223
Dealer inquiries invited.
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CHIROPRACTIC
e . . , CENTER"Specializing In
Auto Accident Injuries

Most Insurances Accepted
"APPOINTMENTS PLEASE"

Free Initial Consultation
_

:

OFFICE: 739-5751 .
Emergency Home Number

y^Dr. Woodrow W. Beck, Jr.: 738-3126
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Why we're doctors
for the Locklears.

Thomas Locklear:
"I can get my annual physical

They have dermatology services to treat
any skin problem. They do their own

X-rays and lab work. And they accept
all kinds ofinsurance."

d

Matthew Locklear:
"I can get all myforms
filled outfor baseball."

Grandma Locklear:
"I can make sure my

diabetes stays in check-and
keep my allergiesfrom i

slowing me down

Zoe Locklear:
"I can get my yearly exam. Pins, the kids

can see the same doctor. I can get nutritional
informationfor the wholefamily."

Elizabeth Locklear:
"I can go to thefitness center
v with my mom."

Grandpa Locklear:
"I can keep my cholesterol
< and blood pressure
L under control."

If there's one thing the Locklears believe in, it's getting
the proper health care. If there's one thing they don't
believe in, ifs driving all over the place to do it.

Thafs the reason they come to a FirstHealth Family
Care Center. And maybe ifs the reason you should bring
your family here, too.

We're the place to go for all your family's health care,
from the youngest to the oldest. In many cases our family
practice physicians can even perform procedures you'd
normally have to see another specialist for, such

«

as dermatology or women's services. And we're
backed up by the entire FirstHealth network of hospitals,
specialists and other health care professionals.

So the next time you need health care for your
family, make an appointment at a FirstHealth Family
Care Center near you.

FirstHealth
FAMILY CARE CENTERS

www.firsthealth.org
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For an appointment at t)te FirstHealth Family Care Center in Pembroke, call 521-6029.
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ASKWHAT
YOUR

COUNTRY
CAN DO
FORYOU.

Your patriotism has already
told you what you can do for
your country. Now it's time for
you to ask what your country
can do for you. It's a question
the Air Force Reserve loves to
answer. For a commitment of
as little as one weekend a
month and two weeks a year,
you will receive everything you
need to take your life above
and beyond including:
Challenging missions
that build endurance,
mental stamina and
confidence

Expert training on the
latest systems and
equipment

Great benefits that
will last a lifetime
The satisfaction of
serving your
community and
your country
f

^ Call
1-800-257-1212CL

AirForce
Reserve
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